
General vocabulary

Communism – a type of government where 
the government owns land or possessions.
Democracy – a way of living where people 
have a say on how things are run.
Dictatorship – a country being run by one 
person or group.
Motion – a proposal for action.
Philosophy– the study of right and wrong, 
reasoning, and the value of things.
Rebuttal– the response in a debate.
Republic – a form of government where 
people elect or choose their leaders.

Specific vocabulary

Boule – group of 500 men, who served for a 
year, and brought issues to the Eklessia.
Cynicism – a philosophy that focusses on a 
simple life.
Dikasteria – a group of 500 male jurors who 
dealt with crimes. 
Eklessia – the main assembly of citizens who 
met 40 times a year to make decisions.
Epicureanism – a philosophy that pursues 
pleasure, for example in food, comfort or 
other luxuries.
Pnyx - the official meeting place of the 
Athenian democratic assembly
Stoicism – a philosophy that teaches positive 
values and reduce negative emotions.

.

Key Dates

6th Century BC – Ancient Greeks began 
using democracy to govern.

1215 – Magna Carta agreed in UK.

1341 – House of Commons started meeting

1800 – Approximately 5% of UK population 
have the vote.

1867 – 32% of UK allowed to vote.

1918– Representation of the People Act –
some women can now vote.

1928 – Men and women over 21 now 
allowed to vote.

1969 – Voting age lowered to 18.

History Knowledge Organiser: Philosophy and Democracy

Democracy

Debate

KQ: How did ancient Greece influence us?

“Happiness is man’s 
greatest aim in life" –
Epicureanism quote

Moral: How should we live our lives?

Philosophy

“You have value over your mind, 
not outside events. Realise this, 
and you will find strength.”-
Stoic quote

“He has the most who is most content 
with the least." – Cynicism quote

Pnyx – Used as early as 507 BC House of Commons –
Founded in January 1801

Bouleuterion- The meeting 
spot for the Boule


